Unit Presidents, Addresses, Phone Numbers, Email Addresses
Aberdeen Area
Dr. Terry Richardson
1540 South Lloyd
Aberdeen, SD 57401
605-225-9042
richardt@abe.midco.net
Bennett County
Shirlee Rice
29122 231st Ave
Tuthill, SD 57574
605-685-6123
riceas@gwtc.net
Black Hills (Rapid City
Area)
Diana Glover
4781 Sturgis Rd
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-787-4631
rdglover@rapidnet.com
Brookings
David C. Peterson
2026 Kansas Dr
Brookings, SD 57006
605-692-7757
petersdave@brookings.net
Huron Area
Keitha Neuharth
21714 392nd Ave
Alpena, SD 57312
605-849-3440
kneuharth@santel.net

Kimball Area
Elsie Petula
Box 279
Kimball, SD 57355
605-778-6511
Lake Region
(Britton)
Lillian Dwight
1800 3rd Ave SE
Aberdeen, SD 57401
605-493-6494
Lemmon
Hilma Randen
Box 132
Lemmon, SD 57638
605-374-5437
Madison
Betty Beyer
46002 233rd St
Wentworth, SD 57075
605-483-3255
bjb61@rapidnet.com
Milbank Area
Jane Popowski
47747 150th St
Milbank, SD 57252
605-432-5475
poppers@itcmilbank.
com

Mitchell Area
Norma Bietz
2202 E lst St.
Mitchell, SD 57301
605-996-5792
hnbietz@earthlink.net

Philip Area
Marcia West
Box 430
Philip, SD 57567
605-859-2213
cmmmwest@gwtc.net

North Central
(Faulkton)
Evelyn I. Cooper
Box 281
Faulkton, SD 57438
605-598-6563

Pierre Area
Peg Logan
912 E Erskine
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-7274
yknot14@pie.midco.net

Northern Hills
Helen Auer
5 Horseshoe Ln
Spearfish, SD 57783
605-642-3423
helenauer@hotmail.com

Margaret Ellefson
413 W Capitol
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-6020
margknute@pie.midco.net

Margaret Sullivan
811 University Ave
Spearfish, SD 57783
605-722-2592
Oahe (Mobridge)
Lyle Kemnitz
1011 1st Ave W
Mobridge, SD 57601
605-845-3839
lkemnitz@westriv.com

Redfield Area
Mary Tubandt
418 East lst St
Redfield, SD 57469
605-472-1488
metubandt@hotmail.com
Sioux Falls
Pat Baxter
204 E Lotta St
Sioux Falls, SD 57105
605-334-7305
patbax1@yahoo.com

South Dakota Retired Teachers Association

Southeast Area
(Vermillion)
Pat Dusseau
619 Vonnie St
Vermillion, SD 57069
605-624-2184
pdusseau@vyn.midco.
net
Watertown
Annette Belkonen
611 ½ 3rd St, NE
Watertown, SD 57201
605-882-8756
Email contact:
sdpjohnson@mac.com
Winner Area
Rose Rush
909 Roosevelt Ave
Winner, SD 57580
605-842-2241
rmrush@gwtc.net
Yankton Area
Marilyn Kratz
2007 Ross St
Yankton, SD 57078
605-664-5864
mkratz@iw.net

Check Membership Addresses!

It is important for all unit officers to check with each member for their correct address. Each time a newsletter is returned to
the editor, it costs the organization a great deal of money. Send all address changes, as well as names and dates of deaths,
to Bill and Cathy Zubke, 417 Broadway, Watertown, SD 57201. Phone: 605-886-8637
Email address: calz45@hotmail.com
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Happy 60th Anniversary to National Retired Teachers Association
Socials, Scrapbooks and “Scribbling” Record Our Past

by Diana Glover
President Charollene noted that the Platte Retired Teachers
Was history your favorite subject? I loved the stories
Association had been organized on May 14, 1971 by State
of people in history but not the numbers, dates and other
Director Florence Kreiger of Rapid City. Platte members,
statistical “stuff” that went with it. Once I remembered that
Ruth Morgan and John Poelstra were very involved at the state
my grandfather was born in 1880, I had a better sense of dates,
level. Ruth, typing and bookkeeping teacher, had edited the
but the statistical “stuff” can still escape me.
book, “SDRTA’s Memoirs of South Dakota Retired Teachers”,
I love to look through the old scrapbooks of my local retired
a 347-page book with articles by 100 retired teachers. It was
teacher association. I read of journeys to Pierre for legislative
really a history of education in the state from 1900 – 1970.
input. I see photos of some of my own teaching mentors. I
gain more appreciation of the dedication and interest of retired
teachers who went before me. They wanted us, today in 2007, to
be assured of financial security and blessings. And that makes
me think of South Dakota’s wonderful retirement system and
the 21% increase on our investments last year. Now that is a
statistic I can remember!
On July 23rd state president Charollene Coates, community
chair Marrietta Catlin and their husbands, Keith and Ron,
returned to their home town area of Platte to meet with retired
teachers of Charles Mix and Douglas Counties. Rob Wylie,
executive director of South Dakota Retirement System,
attended and helped sponsor the event. He gave a review of
our retirement system, including the statistics of $450 million
in reserve and the 21% investment performance. Charollene
and Marrietta explained why membership in our association is
important in protecting that retirement system, particularly if a
crisis were faced. Numbers do count!

US POSTAGE

Platte Area Teachers Look over SDRTA Materials, Present and Past.
Pictured are SDRTA President Charollene Coates, Platte retired teachers
Jean Johnson, Phyllis Schaefer, Dennis Schaefer and SDRTA Community
Service Chair Marrietta Catlin. Photo compliments of Platte Enterprise

Another historical part of their visit was Platte’s Lyric
Theatre, which served as a movie theatre when the Coates’ and
Catlin’s were teenagers. It had been closed for many years but
reopened by a Platte native, Marcus King, about 5 years ago.
Musicians from Branson have entertained there, and audiences
sit in the original theatre seats. The back dining room is used
for community meetings such as the one with retired teachers.
It is decorated in ‘50’s memorabilia.
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Among the door prizes was a membership in South Dakota
Retired Teachers Association. Joyce Polly won that. Retired
teachers from Corsica, Armour and Platte attended.
Rob Wylie Discusses SD’s Excellent Retirement System
Rob Wylie, Pierre, shared with retired teachers the high rate of return
SDRS’s investment had this past year. “Stay involved and help protect the
system” was Governor Rounds’ advice at the spring convention.

With this year of 2007 being the 60th anniversary of the
National Retired Teachers Association, it is a good time to
reflect on some milestones through its history:
(continued on page 2)

(continued from front page)
1947 – Dr. Ethel Percy Andrus of California founded NRTA
linking the interests of 12 individually incorporated retired
educators associations.
1958 – Dr. Andrus founded AARP. NRTA remained a
separate but closely aligned association.
1982 – AARP and NRTA merge with AARP’s bylaws
modified to include NRTA as a membership division.
1997 – “With Our Youth!” recognition program launched
as part of the Presidential Summit on America’s Future, hosted
by General Colin Powell.
2007 – NRTA’s 60th Anniversary Celebration in Boston!
Retired teachers who have “scribbled” their teaching
histories in Reminiscent Teacher Essays are helping us savor
our past. Here are some excerpts from recent ones:
“You have met all the requirement except as to age”. Those
were the words on my first teaching certificate. I was only
seventeen but would turn eighteen in December. I had gone
the necessary six weeks of college and had passed the test.
– Maxine Leaders, Sioux Falls
An early memory in my teaching career lingers. I was
shocked to learn that I was not considered the head of my
household because I was a woman. Only a man was regarded
as head of a household and thus qualified for the $500 a year
household stipend. – Joan Meyer, Rapid City
It (teaching) had nothing to do with the fringe benefits
(duties as assigned?) It had nothing to do with June, July and
August. It had everything to do with the kids – both the ones
taking the classes and the ones with whom I had the privilege
to teach, for the true teacher never grows up and never grows
old. – Bill Zubke, Watertown

in his/her growing years but became self-assured and found
his/her “niche” in life is “beauty”. Having the honor to teach
future college professors, a legislator, college president,
medical doctors and teachers who acknowledged what they
had learned before college is as positive as teaching can be.
– Glenny Tays, Rapid City
I trust your local units are increasing membership numbers,
keeping scrapbooks and savoring the good memories of the
past. Those efforts will lay the foundation for teachers who are
still in the classroom but will join us shortly as retired people
making history for the next generation.

Reminiscent Teacher Essays
All retired teachers and other school personnel are invited
to write their teaching memories. A guide with questions is
available from President-Elect Al Price (address below) or on
the website. Also on the website are some of the Reminiscent
Teacher Essays which have been written in recent years. Go
to www.sdrta.net to enjoy the essays and to become acquainted
with lots of other information about your association.

Money Available for
Membership Promotion
Events, such as the social and informational meeting
at Platte, can be partly financed by a grant from the South
Dakota Retired Teachers Association. The board maintains
a fund to which applications may be made for a membership
promotion at the local level. A letter of application telling how
the money will be used needs to be sent to Membership chairs,
Bill and Cathy Zubke, (address below). The state board will
review and approve suitable grants via email or at the summer
board meeting.

The young person who struggled through a period of time

South Dakota Retired Teachers Association Officers
2006 – 2008
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President
Dr. Charollene Coates,
6662 Wellington Dr.
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-348-1958
charollene@rap.midco.net

Vice President
Patricia Johnson
1226 E Kemp Ave.
Watertown, SD 57201
605-886-8756
sdpjohnson@mac.com

Membership
Bill and Cathy Zubke
417 Broadway
Watertown, SD 57201
605-886-8637
calz45@hotmail.com

Past President
Shirley Eisnach
1907 Brighton Court
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-2228
deisnach@pie.midco.net

Treasurer
Art Shaver
908 E 61st St.
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
605-338-3358
ashaver2@sio.midco.net

Community/Health Service
Marrietta Catlin
321 N Taylor
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-7815
mcatlin@pie.midco.net

President Elect
W. Allen Price
3305 Manor Circle
Sioux Falls, SD 57103
605-335-5575
apricew@sio.midco.net

Secretary
Donna Fischer
308 E 21st St.
Yankton, SD 57078
605-665-9252
ddfisch@vyn.midco.net

Publicity/Newsletter
Diana Glover
4781 Sturgis Rd
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-787-4631
rdglover@rapidnet.com

Legislation
Wyland Borth
110 W Prospect #E
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-5194
WyAuBo@aol.com

WHY JOIN SDRTA?
WHAT’S IN IT FOR ME?

Thank You, AARP!
SDRTA wishes to thank Sarah, Sam, Leni,
Cathy and Stephanie at the AARP state office for:
* cooperation and generosity
* refreshments, coffee and rolls
at state convention
* lunches, copying and mailings
for workshops
* co-sponsoring the grandparent
essay contest
* legislative lobbying and leadership
SDRTA appreciates the great partnership we
have!
AARP State Office: 1-866-542-8172
sdjennings@aarp.org

Test Your Driving Knowledge



Question: Where should you have your hands on the
steering wheel? (Hint: The answer could be different
than what you were taught years ago.)
Answer: At the nine and three or eight and four o’clock
positions. Either position will help avoid injury if your
airbag inflates in a crash.

If you were taught ten and two o’clock, you are not
alone. Rules of the road have changed over the years, and
that’s one reason why more than 456,000 members this year
have taken advantage of the AARP Driver Safety Programs
in the classroom or online.

Created by Marrietta Catlin

  1.
  2.
  3.
  4.
  5.
  6.
  7.
  8.
  9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Great retirement system
Dues are reasonable
Great support from NRTA
Great support from AARP
Newsletter to members twice a year
Good yearly convention
Latest legislative information
Current health information
SDRTA Website
Volunteer opportunities
Social opportunities
Bus trips
Awards
Leadership training opportunities

WEBMASTER NEEDED
Would you be interested in managing the website
page for South Dakota Retired Teachers? If you
have the skills to do so, please contact President
Charollene Coates, charollene@rap.midco.net to
inquire. The website address is www.sdrta.net
Everyone should be checking it out!

Membership is “every-member’s business”. Please pass along this enrollment form to colleagues who are
retired or “about-to-be-retired”. Remember all school personnel are invited to join and enjoy the benefits of
the South Dakota Retired Teachers Association.
Yes, I want to join the South Dakota Retired Teachers Association
Name __________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________________ State________ Zip _________
Phone __________________________________ Email __________________________________
Send this form and $15 (annual state dues) to:
Art Shaver
908 E 61st St.
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
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Legislative Update

by Wyland Borth, Legislative Chair
Summer is behind us and we welcome the days of
autumn. By now the Units are in full swing welcoming new
members, renewing old acquaintances and having interesting
programs planned for the coming year. I am making plans for
the 2008 legislative session which will convene on January 8,
2008 and continuing for 35 days.
My goal for the 2008 legislative session is to increase the
number of SDRTA members email addresses to be used for the
Legislative Alert Network. If you have a computer and want me
to add your email address to the Legislative Alert List please
send your email address and name to wyaubo@aol.com.
Grass Roots Action by constituents is still the most effective
way to lobby legislators. I am happy to report that the South
Dakota Retirement System is doing well financially. Matt
Clark, the State Investment Officer, manages the SDRS
retirement fund of 8.1 billion. He reported an investment
return of 21.39% for the fiscal year July 1, 2006 to June 30,
2007. Since 1974, SDRS has successfully provided retirement
and income protection programs for most public employees in
South Dakota.
The SDRS Board of Trustees has been entrusted with the
important responsibility of managing the largest and most
significant asset for most of our thousands of members. As
a result, SDRS is of paramount importance to our members,
employers and all the citizens of South Dakota. The Board of
Trustees met in September and dealt with a number of issues,
and the Board directed staff to prepare them in bill form. The
December meeting is when the Board will act upon these bills
so they can be introduced into the 2008 legislative session.
There is a possibility during the December meeting that
additional issues may be presented for Board action.
Issues include:
1. Benefit formula improvement. This would raise the multiplier to 1.7% for all service prior to July 1, 2010.
The multiplier increase would be .075% for Class A, Class
B Judicial and Class B Public Safety. As in the past retirees
would get the same increase.
2. Supplement Annuity Benefit. Establishes an optional
lifetime annuity benefit for members. Funded by rollovers
from member SRP and SPP. Rollovers become part of SDRS
member trust fund. Higher assumed return with lower fees.
This would be for current-contributing members not retires.
3. Contested Case Provisions--Board. Removes the Board
of Trustees from the judicial aspect of administrative law. This
would repeal old, outdated "appeal" statue.
4. Automatic Enrollment feature for the SRP plan. This
applies only to new hires and employees of participating units.
As members of SDRTA, and if you would like to receive
updates before, during and after the legislative session, send
your email address to wyaubo@aol.com,and I will add your
email address to the Legislative Alert List.
Have an excellent and productive year.
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HEALTH MATTERS
by Marrietta Catlin
Mcatlin@pie.midco.net

Being more aware of one’s own health is being
encouraged by the medical profession. Eating better, taking
time to exercise a few times a week and reducing caloric
intake especially after age 50 are key components for staying
healthier, disease free plus living a longer life. Having a
healthy body is important but for seniors equally important
is maintaining a healthy brain. Besides eating better and
exercising regularly, learning something new as well as
regular social interaction with family, friends and groups
such as retired teachers promotes brain activity.
It is also that time of year again when we need to take
precautions for the cold and flu season ahead. According to
Dr. Michael Roizen author of the book You: The Owner’s
Manual, eating chicken soup when you feel a cold coming
on is good for you as well as drinking lots of water and
clear fluids to help flush out infection and illness. So, guess
Grandma was right when she fed her family chicken soup for
a cold. Other suggestions for dealing with a cold are taking
vitamin c and using zinc lozenges as well as getting plenty of
rest. Seniors are also encouraged to get a flu shot.
Along with eating chicken soup to benefit and warm
our body, the book Chicken Soup for the Volunteer’s Soul
by Jack Canfield is a great read to warm our soul as it tells
of stories to celebrate the spirit of courage, caring and
community.

AARP Driver Safety Program Course

is offered in a classroom format as well as online.
The course will help you:
• Identify the most common crash situations
we face
• Better understand today’s roads, vehicles
and other road users
• Understand the effects of aging on driving
• Learn driving strategies to take into account
as we age
• Identify when driving may no longer be safe
Take the course yourself and suggest it to
friends, neighbors and family members. In many
states, insurance discounts may be given to those
successfully completing the course.
For information about taking the course yourself
or having your local or state Retired Educator
Association host a program for its members, please
call 1-888-227-7669, visit www.aarp.org/drive or
email drive@aarp.org. They will be more than
happy to set it up for you!

From the President’s Desk

Dreaming the Same
Dream and Pulling
Together resulted in an
active and successful 20062007 for SDRTA.
Some
of
our
accomplishments include:
 increased membership
for the first time since 2002,
 increased finances,
 a website,
 a well received Rewire
Don’t Retire Convention,
 representation on the
SDAARP Executive Board,
President Charollene Coates
 a new Unit (Philip)
 our bus tours continue to be popular and
 probably most importantly, our retirement system continues to
be one of the best in the Nation.
SDRTAs   financial and membership increase this past year
helps ensure that we can keep it one of the best!
Our big recruitment effort last Fall brought in 234 new
members, $4500 in contributions and by sending out renewal
letters from the state office, we cut our delinquent list by about
40%. There is power in numbers! Increased membership is our
greatest protection against any threat to our retirement benefits.

in some lively activities to help us focus on our “Pulling Together”
theme. And you can be assured that she got in her push for Health &
Community Service.

UNIT VISITS

It has been such a joy to get better acquainted with some of
the Units and to meet many of our members during this past year.
Diana Glover and I visited the Northern Hills RTA on May 14th.
Marrietta Catlin and I visited the Mitchell RTA on May 21st. (My!
Mitchell has a wonderful meeting facility.) I gave SDRTA greetings
at BHRTA’s well-attended annual picnic on August 27. On July
23rd, SDRTA and South Dakota Retirement System (SDRS) hosted
a reception at the Platte Lyric Theatre for all school retirees in the
Charles Mix and Douglas Counties. SDRS Executive Director,
Rob Wylie, Marrietta Catlin and I presented the program for that
event. On October 9th I visited with the Bennett County RTA and
on October 10th Marrietta and I met with the Southeast RTA. Some
of the Yankton RTA members were also in attendance. Each of
us in attendance shared a special thought about Mary Geffre
Johnson (President of the Southeast RTA) on a flower petal. After
assembling the petals into a flower poster, Marrietta and I took it to
Mary at the Nursing Home and had a nice visit with her.

CONVENTION

The SDRTA Board met at the Ramkota in Pierre on July 16.
The agenda included: convention planning, discussion on bus
transportation to the convention, the website, future prospects for
bus tours, leadership workshops and membership recruitment. The
Board set a goal of 1600 members for 2007-2008.

April 30-May 1, Pierre Ramkota
The theme chosen for the 2008 Annual Convention is Retirement
Treasures. Some of the topics that might be presented are: book
clubs, writing, family history, music, drama, grandparenting,
gardening, traveling, dance club, hobbies, short term employment,
running for office, exercise, etc. Our dream is for each Unit to
provide one presenter for the program. At our First General Session,
the $10,000 Legacy Award will be presented to the winning South
Dakota high school. Our keynote speaker will be Lily Liu, AARPs
historian. Al Price, Marrietta Catlin and I heard her speak last year
in Washington, DC. Lily is an excellent speaker and a perfect fit for
this year’s AARP 50th Anniversary celebration. “Florence Kreiger”
will be sharing a little of her life story and will also be presenting the
prestigious Florence Kreiger Award at the banquet. Others that have
been invited to be on this year’s program are Governor Rounds, the
New Horizons Band, Hank and Marianne Fridell, and Bill Zubke.
Keep your fingers crossed that they will be able to join us. President
Elect Al Price is exploring the possibility of providing bus travel to
the convention. A preconvention tour has been scheduled for the
Women’s Prison.

Leadership Workshops

WEBSITE

ChallengeS for 2007-2008

We need to retain our 234 new members and recruit new
members to reach our goal of 1600 (each one get one), increase
attendance at the Annual Convention (each one bring one) and
add new Units (e.g. Charles Mix/Douglas Counties, Southern
Hills, Sisseton Area). Remember that all school retirees (teachers,
administrators, secretaries, aides, nurses, custodians, bus drivers,
etc.) are eligible for membership. Also, the non-educator spouse is
eligible for membership.

Board Meeting

The Annual AARP/SDRTA Leadership Workshops were held
in Sioux Falls, Redfield and Rapid City on September 17, 18 and
20. Each year at these workshops, the President and PresidentElect bring back the news from NRTAs Leadership Conference, SD
AARP updates us on their plans and events and the SDRTA Board
and Unit Leaders have the opportunity to get on the same page for
the upcoming year. These workshops are also the time that we get
ideas and begin planning for the Annual Convention. Nearly all
the Units were represented and 10 of the Board Members attended
one or more of the workshops. As always, Leni Healy shared much
exciting news. Her 50s attire really got our attention! Again this
year, Marrietta Catlin attended all three workshops and led the groups

It’s not too early to be thinking about the Grandparent Essay
Contest and to be soliciting Reminiscent Teacher Essays. Forms for
these essays and for annual award nominations can be downloaded
from the SDRTA website (sdrta.net). Updates on the convention and
legislation that affects RTA members will be posted on the website.

PULLING TOGETHER

It will take all of us pulling together to reach our goals of:
 1600 members
 increased attendance at the convention
 new units
We can do it!!
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NRTA Spectacular
by Charollene Coates

Each year National Retired Teachers Association (NRTA)
sponsors a Leadership Conference for the state RTA presidents and
president-elects. This year, the state leaders were guests for three
events: AARPs Life@50, the 60th Anniversary of NRTA (AARPs
Educator Community) and NRTAs 2007 Leadership Conference.
Six activity-filled days (September 6-12) in the historical city of
Boston. It was truly a “once in a lifetime” happening!
The Life@50 National Event & Expo were held at the Boston
Convention & Exhibition Center. The exhibit area was the size of
six football fields. The program booklet had pages and pages of
session choices. Several sessions were on health issues.
There were many dynamic major presentations: Michael & Kirk
Douglas (moderated by Brian Williams), Bill Russell, Bob Newhart,
Joan and Melissa Rivers, Whoopi Goldberg and Maya Angelou, and
Hillary Clinton. Many of these presentations highlighted the later
years of our lives as a time of giving back to society. There were
several special events, at added cost, including Tony Bennett, Rod
Stewart, Lily Tomlin, and Earth, Wind & Fire.
The Saturday afternoon 60th Anniversary celebration of NRTA
was outstanding. Jeffrey Brown from the News Hour served as
the moderator for the afternoon program. The presenters were Dr.
Robert Ballard best known for his discovery of the Titanic, Walter
Bender the president of One Laptop Per Child foundation, Dr. Bobbi
Kurshan Director of Curriki, an open source curricula that is just a
click away and David Gergan, editor-at-large of US News & World
Report and author of EYEWITNESS TO POWER: THE ESSENCE
OF LEADERSHIP, NIXON TO CLINTON.
The theme of NRTAs Leadership Conference was LIVE THE
LEGACY. Jeri Sedlar author of Don’t Retire, Rewire was on the
program again this year. There were sessions on Curriki and Staying
Sharp and much emphasis on Divided We Fail.
The WITH OUR YOUTH Awards were particularly impressive
this year. Individual Awards were given for efforts such as:
 AZ retiree who contributed 8000 hours of service
 Retiree from Maine who was involved with the Healthy
Kid Pack Project (weekend food back pack)
State Awards to:
 Alabama for providing uniforms, clothes and library books
to elementary students, jackets to high school students and
library books and rebuilt science labs for middle schools in
Gulf Coast schools that had devastating flood damage.
 Vermont for in-prison school to help inmates get high
school diplomas, trade school certification and GEDs.
 North Dakota received an International Outreach Award.
They sent 2,300 pounds of school supplies to Afghanistan.
The convention ended with an upbeat presentation by the
National Teacher of the Year, Andrea Peterson from Granite Falls,
WA.
State leaders gained much by sharing ideas and successes
with one another and getting better acquainted with NRTA staff
members.
Past President Shirley Eisnach, as SDRTA representative on
the SD AARP Executive Board, attended the Life @50 program.
President Charollene Coates attended all three events. Unfortunately,
President-Elect Al Price had to cancel due to health issues.
Fortunately for Al, it sounds as if the 2008 event will be another
“special happening” with a 50th AARP celebration in addition to the
Leadership Conference.
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Congratulations ~
-

to Dennis and Shirley Eisnach, Pierre, recipients
of the 2007 Andrus Award, the top volunteer
award for community service
to Mike and Marcis West, Philip, who received
the AARP’s President’s Award, for establishing
the Philip AARP and rejuvenating the RTA unit

These awards were presented October 18 in Pierre
at the AARP luncheon.

BE READY TO CELEBRATE
AARP’S 50TH BIRTHDAY IN 2008
by Shirley Eisnach

Mark your calendars for two big
AARP 50th birthday parties in South
Dakota!
* July 1, 2008, at Mt. Rushmore,
7:30-8:30 P.M. followed by lighting
ceremony
* August 30, 2008 at the State
Fair, Huron; Freedom Stage, 10
A.M.-12:00 noon
The 50th birthday of AARP will
also be celebrated at Lobby Days
in Pierre in January and at all other
statewide AARP events during 2008.
Local units and chapters are asked to
celebrate in their own unique ways.
The planning committee especially
encourages participation in local
parades with an entry depicting the Leni Healy of the SD AARP
50th birthday.
office got with the spirit of the
At the SDRTA convention ‘50’s to “kick off” the awareness
th
in April, one South Dakota high of the upcoming 50 anniversary
celebrations
for
AARP.
Units
school will receive a $10,000 Ethel
are
encouraged
to
serve
malts,
Percy Andrus Legacy Award for
Innovation. AARP is celebrating by admire cars from the ‘50’s and
awarding $1,000,000 to high schools share photos of the ‘50’s at local
meetings.
nationwide.
Committee members, Doris Ann Werlinger, Don Kennedy,
Don VanCleave, Jay and Margaret Ruckdaschel, Leni Healy, and
Shirley Eisnach, will keep units and chapters informed (via e-mail)
of celebrations during the year. Please join them in celebrating 50
years of AARP!

AARP NATIONAL LEADERSHIP FORUM
by Shirley Eisnach

The AARP National Leadership Forum (NLF) was held in
Boston September 3-5, just prior to AARP’s Life@50+ Event. The
major focus was “Divided We Fail”, AARP’s national effort to
promote access to health care and long-term financial security to all
Americans.
AARP State Director Sarah Jennings co-chaired the national
event, along with State President Madeleine Moore of New York.
Shirley Eisnach served on a panel of NRTA presenters at two of the
sessions. Other AARP South Dakota Executive Council members
attending were Pat Gross, Molly Salcone, and Dennis Eisnach.
NFL participants remained in Boston for the Life@50+ Event.
Dr. Charollene Coates also attended the event.

GRANDPARENT ESSAY CONTEST
by Ruth Spencer

AARP
South Dakota and the South Dakota
Retired Teachers Association are again sponsoring the
“Grandparent of the Year” essay contest. This is the fifth
year of the contest, and there has been a great response
and participation from the communities and schools in
South Dakota. The purpose of the contest is twofold:
1) Honor the important role that all grandparents
play in the lives of their grandchildren
2) Educate people about the fact that because more
than 4,500 children in South Dakota schools
are being raised by their grandparents, there are
special needs that should be addressed in our
schools and communities
All 5th graders in public and private schools are
eligible to enter . The essay must be an original work
of the author, up to 500 words in length, be written in
English, and include the components of a formal essay.
The essay must be submitted on white, lined 8 x 11 inch
paper and be hand-written by the author on only one side
of the page.
The winning essay from each school is to be submitted
to the local unit contact by February 1st 2008. The unit
winning essay is chosen and along with the completed
form should be sent to Ruth Spencer of the Madison RTA
by February 15, 2008. The form to be completed can be
found on the SDRTA website www.sdrta.net, or contact
me, Ruth Spencer, for one of the forms.
The top three essays in the local unit judging will
receive first, second and third place medals for their efforts
from the AARP South Dakota office. The Madison RTA
unit will judge and submit the three regional winners to
the AARP South Dakota State Office for final judging by
March 1st.
First place award will be a plaque and $500 savings
bond, second place is a plaque and $300 savings bond
and third place a plaque and $200 savings bond. All
awards are provided by AARP South Dakota.
We hope you will have a good time and good response
to the contest. You can address questions to: rspencer@
rapidnet.com or
Ruth Spencer
116 NE 9th Street
Madison, SD 57042

Kyle Dillman and his father are shown at the May 2 luncheon where
Kyle read his state- winning essay about his grandfather. Kyle’s family
is from Mobridge.

From Kyle’s essay - “Most children say they have
a grandpa, but I think mine beats them all. His name is
Ellef Severson, Jr. He is 77 years old. During the years
I’ve spent with my grandpa there are many things he’s
taught me, like driving a pickup. He also bought me a
horse and taught me to ride her.”

Looking Ahead . . . Convention, 2008
April 30 – May 1
Pierre Ramkota

Attend to hear:
• Lily Liu, Washington, DC
• Presentation of $10,000 AARP
award to a South Dakota high school
• “Treasures” of SDRTA members
• “Florence Kreiger” aka Mrs. Mayes
All members are encouraged to attend, not only officers.
Bring spouses and friends.
Mark your calendars now!

Traveling Trophy
For the first time, it was decided by the
state SDRTA board to establish a traveling
trophy to be awarded to the local unit
which had the most members attend the
state convention. President-Elect Al Price took charge of the
project, and at the end of the two-day convention in May, he
made the following presentations:
1st place – Black Hills RTA with 15 members and 5400
member/miles
2nd place – Sioux Falls ARTA with 8 members and 3696
member/miles
3rd place – Northern Hills RTA with 5 members and 2220
member/miles
The trophy is proudly displayed at each meeting of the
Black Hills unit. Hopefully, each of the other units will
strive to take it away from the Rapid City group at the next
convention April 30 – May 1, 2008.
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Unit News From Across The State
Aberdeen Retired Teachers Association
by Ted Kneebone

Dr. Val Farmer, left, was invited by Dr. Charollene Coates to bring his
insights into the “Rewired” theme of the 2007 state convention.

Marlene Montague, (left) retired math teacher in Rapid City, met up with
Dr. Val Farmer, father of some of her former students at Stevens High
School.

New officers for 2007 – 2008 are:
President – Terry Richardson
President-Elect – Jerry Rosonke
Secretary – Ted Kneebone
Treasurer – Lynda Richardson
Past President – Ted Kneebone
Terry Richardson and Jerry Rosonke attended the AARP
leadership meeting in Redfield September 18. They brought back
valuable ideas for increasing our membership.
At our September meeting, we heard an update of information
from the Chief Financial Officer of Avera-St. Luke’s Hospital. In
October we heard Carson Murdy tell about an investigation of an
early plains village site in Brown County.

The New Horizons Band of Rapid City played during and after the evening
banquet. Milo Winter is the director, and he also presented a session on
“rewiring”.

Awards Presented
Each year at the state SDRTA convention, many awards are
presented. Some are given at the banquet, and some are awarded
the next day during a business meeting or the luncheon. Following
are the awards presented by President Charollene Coates in 2007:
Top Award – Florence Kreiger Award
Shirley Eisnach, Pierre

The post-convention event was a tour and tea at the Eagle’s View B&B
in Ft. Pierre. Among those enjoying the event were Diana Glover, LaRee
Mayes, Jacque Sly, Kandee Snoozy and Charollene Coates, all of Rapid
City.

Remininscent Essays –
Geraldine Evans, Joan J Meyers, Harry Putnam, Black Hills
(Rapid City)
Marrietta Catlin, Pierre Area
Jerome Kleinsasser, Brookings
Alma Reinecke, Sioux Falls Area
Mildred Brozik, Winner Area
Bev Erdahl, Huron Area
Delores Kluckman, Oahe (Mobridge)
Jackie Wray, Yankton Area
Outstanding Service Awards Geraldine Evans and Judy Lage, Rapid City
Ruth Spencer, Madison
Arvis Simkin, Winner
Karen Gross, Watertown
Sheila Clark, Pierre
Kenneth Iseminger and Judene Stallinga, Sioux Falls
Bev Erdahl, Huron
Margaret Lyons, Yankton
Brenda Martens, Southeast (Vermillion)
* * * * * * * * *
There are also awards for Community Service and With Our
Youth projects. These were presented by Marrietta Catlin at the
spring convention.

State President Charollene Coates presented
the highly-prized Florence Krieger Award to
Past President Shirley Eisnach of Pierre. The
award is given in honor of Florence Krieger
of Rapid City who helped found South Dakota
Retired Teachers Association.

President’s Awards –
Marrietta Catlin, Pierre
Shirley Eisnach, Pierre
Diana Glover, Rapid City
Art Shaver, Sioux Falls
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Upcoming meetings will be:
November - “Experiences in the Army National Guard and
Iraq” by Paula Beckler.
December - A Christmas message and music to be planned by
Phyllis and John Wells.
February - Cindy Eikamp of the Aberdeen News.
March - Mayor Mike Levsen - “Aberdeen – Where We Are
and Where We Hope to Go”
April – District 2 and 3 reports on the legislative session
May - Downtown Aberdeen historical preservation and
revitalization by Troy McQuillen.

Rob Wylie, the executive director of the South Dakota
Retirement System, spoke at the September meeting. Everyone
loved Harry Putnam’s original poetry and teaching memories. It
was planned for Glenny Tays to share her “Reminiscent Teacher”
essay but she was unable to attend, so excerpts of it were read.
Dave Strain talked about books and the West at the October
meeting. He also did some rope tricks he had learned from his
father and uncles while growing up in the White River area.
Member Jim Costlow shared his hobby, geo-caching, which is a
growing pastime of many.
Linda Dupre and her community service committee continue
collecting magazines for shelters, nursing homes and assisted
living facilities. They also deliver a tray of cookies to one of the
local schools after each unit meeting.
In November the new Rapid City mayor, Allan Hanks, will
speak, as well as Steve McCarthy, who promotes wise use of park
land in the city. A holiday dinner theatre will be held at Minerva’s
for the December meeting when spouses and friends are also
invited.
New board members this year include Cheryl Zimiga, program,
Jacque Sly, membership, and Kandee Snoozy, secretary.

Meetings begin at 11:00 a.m. and will be at Northern State
University’s Jerde Hall, except for the May meeting, which will be
at the Pizza Ranch. The change of meeting place was made to help
those who have trouble climbing stairs.
The student who received our scholarship last year was Darcy
Brandenburg.
Our program booklet is now called the “Yearbook”, and the
format and type size have been made larger.
The teaching memories book continues in production. We
hope to have several new entries for this year. The book is printed
in loose-leaf format so new stories can be added as they are
printed. The title is “This Is How It Was: Memories of Teaching
and Our Students”. Anyone wanting a sample copy may write to
Ted Kneebone, 1528 S. Grant St., Aberdeen, SD 57401.

Black Hills Retired Teachers Association
(Rapid City Area)
by Diana Glover

Community Service Awards Watertown Area Retired Teachers Association- renovating Redfield
Roadside Park
Winner Area Retired Teachers Association – maintaining old rural
school at museum site

Fifteen members of our unit attended the state convention in
May. We were proud to come home with the traveling trophy.
Fundraisers, including a ranch outing and a high tea, had been held
to help with convention expenses, and we hope that even more
than 15 will attend the convention in May 2008.

With Our Youth Awards –
Aberdeen Retired Teachers Association – “An Afternoon in the
Past”
Honorable Mention - Oahe Retired Teachers Association
(Mobridge) – Spelling Contest

The annual membership picnic was held August 27 at Canyon
Lake Park. Charollene Coates brought greetings from the state
board. New members were welcomed, and there was lots of
conversation about the summer and grandchildren. Door prizes
were gift bags to be passed on to a classroom teacher.

Essay Winners Honored at Spring Dinner
Candice Leigh, (right) chaired the first-ever Grandparent Essay Contest
for the Black Hills Retired Teachers Association. She was proud to present
Amber Thomas, 2nd place, Megan Hultgren, 3rd, and Brianna Doran, lst,
at the Spring Dinner May 10th.

Brookings Area Retired Teachers Association
by Louis Skubic

BARTA had its first luncheon meeting for the 2007-2008 year
on September 28, 2007 at the Brookings Activity Center. Hugh
Ackman is arranging programs, and the first one was a talk by
Dennis Falken, acting city manager for Brookings, who discussed
city affairs. Speakers for the October meeting will be Rob Wylie
and Matt Clark of the SD Retirement System.
Louis Skubic announced that the next Driver Safety Program
class will be offered on October 30-31 in keeping with the
AARP’s declaration that October will be designated as the Driver
Safety Month. Fifty classes have been offered since they first
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began in the community. In an article that was presented to the
Brookings Register for publication, a review of the history and
the participation of this program by BARTA was included. One
paragraph of this article stated as follows:
“In Brookings the original pioneer volunteers for the program
were instructor V. I. Cole, Burton Brage and Doug Chittick. Those
teaching presently are Louis G. Skubic who has been involved
since 1987 and Clayton Knofczynski since 1996. Jim Jones was
also one of the instructors for 6 years. The Brookings Retired
Teachers Association (BARTA) has accepted this activity as their
responsibility since its inception. One of V. I. Cole’s famous
quotes: ‘The course extends our mobility a little bit longer and that
is precious’.”

Huron Area Retired Teachers
“Grandparent Essays are Appreciated”

Northern Hills Retired Teachers Association
The Northern Hills Retired Teachers Association met for an endof-the-year potluck at the senior center in Spearfish. Officers were
installed and convention and Day of Service reports were given.
Special guests were Charollene Coates, SDRTA president, and
Diana Glover, SDRTA newsletter editor, both of Rapid City. Coates
congratulated the Northern Hills unit for having the third largest
active group in South Dakota.
For the May 10th Day of Service, retired teachers volunteered
in museums in Lead, Deadwood, Spearfish, Belle Fourche and
Newell.
Co-presidents for 2007-2008 are Helen Auer and Margaret
Sullivan. Secretary is Sue Chaplin and treasurer, Delores Keil.
Margaret Sullivan, Jean Claire Dahlinger, Helen Auer, Mary
Ellen Warren, and Lorraine Klingler attended the state convention
in Pierre. The theme was “Rewire; Don’t Retire”. Retired teachers
are excellent volunteers in all areas of their communities and their
worth, in dollars, has been estimated to be $18.50 an hour.

by Keitha Neuharth

The grandmother of one of our essay winners (Huron) was
fighting her battle with ALS at the time the essay was written about
her. It really touched her and meant a lot to her. So much so that
the grandfather had it read at her funeral this past summer.

Milbank Area Retired Teachers Association
by Jane Popowski

The Milbank Area Retired Teachers resumed their meetings in
September. Laura Foss, Chamber of Commerce Executive Director,
presented the program and spoke of the many activities and events
in the community.
The MARTA group recognized the Day of Service in May by
serving pie to the seniors at the Senior Center in Milbank.

One of the museums at which Northern Hills Retired Teachers volunteered
was the Adams House Museum in Deadwood. Shown here as they file
and check collection notes are (standing): Mona Tinker, Josephine Boyer,
Helen Auer, Destinee Swanson, museum curator, and George Auer.
Seated are Dick Tinker and Della Hall.

New officers of the Northern Hills Retired Teachers Association were
installed at the April meeting by Jean Claire Dahlinger.
Milbank Retired Teachers officers, fall 07 left to right Arlys Lambrechtstreasurer, Clarice Robertson-vice president, Mavis Olson-secretary, Jane
Popowski-president.

Left to right: Jane Popowski, George Smith, Shirley Zahn, Rosetta
Beutler and Mavis Olson.
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Philip Retired Teachers Association

Rewire, Don’t Retire . . . how have your rewired?
(summary of state convention, 2007)
by Diana Glover

We had Norma Eckmann reading some poetry. We had
Art Shaver explaining family trees, and there was Jacque
Sly who has started a non-profit foundation. Ardeth
Kocourek talked about preaching, and Dennis Eisnach told
about running for public office. There was music. There
was food. And there were the people, people from across
South Dakota who gathered at the Pierre Ramkota May 1
– 2, 2007 for the annual South Dakota Retired Teachers
Convention.
“Rewire, Don’t Retire!” was the convention theme,
and what a convention it was! Governor Mike Rounds
brought greetings, along with this message to school
districts, “Give extra money to teachers”. Dr. Val Farmer
from Wildwood, Missouri was the featured speaker at the
Tuesday night banquet. Milo Winter of Rapid City directed
the New Horizons Band which provided listening and
dancing music throughout the evening. The excitement
of “being rewired” was always in the air.
Sharon Smith of the Washington, DC National Retired
Teachers Association office spoke on the power of three:
SDRTA, NRTA and AARP. Other presenters on the
rewired theme were Pauline Lunde (children’s choir),
LaRee Mayes (occupational communications), Linda
Steele (bed and breakfast), Ron Catlin (senior games) and
Emilie Zacher (publishing).
“Finding the Gold in the Golden Years” was the title
of Dr. Val Farmer’s banquet address. That gold comes in
various forms:
1. pursuring personal growth
2. enjoying companionship
3. taking pleasure with grandchildren
4. investing in friendships and family
connections
5. being in the moment
6. giving selfless service
7. remembering and recording
He went on to say that recent research in neuropsychology
shows that people form new brain cells and new neural
patterns as they learn new things. Learning rewires the
brain, and purpose energizes people.

Promoting the Centennial of Philip, SD
Keith Coates, Rapid City, greets Marcia and Mike West of Philip as they
arrived at the state convention dressed in clothing of 100 years ago.
They co-chaired the Centennial Celebration and All-School Reunion in
Philip in June.

The Pierre Dance Club was invited to join retired
teachers at the dance following the banquet. Whether on
the dance floor or sitting on the side, people couldn’t help
but tap their toes and keep time to the lively music of New
Horizons.
Wednesday morning included the past presidents’
breakfast, unit presidents’ meeting and the traditional

memorial service. During the general business meeting
Marrietta Catlin presented Community Service and With
Our Youth awards. Pat Gross, president of SD AARP, and
Leni Healy, associate state director at AARP, updated us
on their goals.
Ruth Spencer of the Madison Retired Teachers and
Sam Wilson of South Dakota AARP introduced the
winner of the essay contest, “Why My Grandparent
Should Be ‘Grandparent of the Year’”. Winner was Kyle
Dillman of Mobridge, and he read his winning essay at the
Wednesday lunch. Al Price of Sioux Falls made the firstever presentation of the Traveling Trophy for convention
attendance to the Black Hills Retired Teachers for having
the most members attending.
The pre-convention event was a tour of the new law
enforcement building in Pierre, and the post convention
event was a visit to the Eagle’s View Bed and Breakfast in
Ft. Pierre. Both were well attended, and comments about
them were very positive. For the second year in a row, a
bus tour left immediately after the convention, this year to
the Black Hills.
President Charollene Coates is to be commended on
planning such an invigorating, timely and meaningful
convention. We were affirmed what we already knew.
“Retired teachers are definitely rewired!”
“Rewired”, according to author Jeri Sedlar,
“is listening to yourself and letting energy come
from inside you”. So, did you get “rewired” at the
convention? Were you already “rewired”? Following
are some responses to those questions:
“I served on a committee to encourage voters
to pass a bond issue to build a new high school in
Mobridge. The reward was the passing of a 7.8
million dollar bond on the first vote.” – Don Paulson,
Mobridge
“I took Master Gardener training and worked with
the program for 5 years. I headed up the ‘Vermillion
Beautiful’ project to plant and maintain flowers in
the downtown area.” – Brenda Martens, Vermillion
“I went back to work at Georgia Morse Middle
School and Riggs High School, working with students
with the ‘Right Turn’ program.” – Sheila Clark,
Pierre
“Each week I help doing a Bible study in the
Vermillion Alzheimer’s unit.” – Pat Michels
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Memorial Poem

by Elizabeth “Betty” Lewis, Yankton

We who are left behind recall with admiration,
Both sad and triumphant,
Those who served mankind so faithfully.
We remember how they held the minds of their students,
Pouring into them the treasure of knowledge,
Greater than worldly goods.
We remember them directing to these learning minds,
That which would lead and support them for the rest
of their lives.
They loved their students as parents,
Giving them an impetus to enrich their knowledge
of the world
And the relationship of humans to that knowledge.
It was their privilege to assure that the students
Were being let to live a full, productive, good life,
An intelligent life since God had originally provided
this gift for His children.
Would they go through those years again?
Surely they would!
As surely as the sun rises and two plus two adds up
to four.
They shaped the mind of their charges,
And through this they touched the souls of mankind,
May their rewards be full and eternal.
This poem was used at the Memorial Service May 2,
2007

Please Note ~
2008 Pre-Convention
Tour of Women’s Prison

~ In Memory ~
Membership Memorial Service
May 2, 2007
Walter Baas
Doris Bartels
Dorothy Brewer
Carol Bruns
Linnea Burke
Adair Callison
Zora Colburn
Ada Mae Cone
Gerry Devine
Dorothy R. Donner
William Farber
Marjorie Flint
Lola May Greco
Inez Gulsvig
Edna Hanson
John Harris
Patricia Hatch
Lillian Herried
Erma House
Marjorie Hummel
Frances Hurlbut
Marjorie Jennewein
Lora F. Johnson
Marie Kaus
Gladys Kier
Anna King
Mildred Klein
Leota Klug
Robert Knutson
Lavera J. Kraig
Hildred Kremer
Terine Kron
Evelyn C. Krueger
Elsie Krug
Dorothy Krull
Ruby Kuchenbecker
Marjorie Lee

Shirley Lien
Judith Longwood
Lucille Lyke
Leone McCall
Faye Mitchell
Olga L. Mortrude
Evelyn Nadeau
Dawn Nerison
Jennie Olson
Lillian Raaen
Lillian Rantapaa
Raymond Reiff
Betty Richey
Aurelia Riedy
Wayne Rinearson
Margaret Ronayne
Josephine Rozendal
Agnes Schamber
Catherine Schilder
Katherine Schilling
Mildred Schmidt
Mary Schnell
James C. Schooler
Agatha Shannon
Pauline Sherer
Charlotte Sigaty
Audrey Sigdestad
Hazel Smith
Henry Stein
Louise Stolle
Helen Taplett
LaVonne Thompson
William Timmins
Edith Van Orman
Helen Weifenbach
Evelyn Whirlwind Horse

A tour of the Women’s Prison in Pierre has been tentatively
scheduled for the first morning of the SDRTA convention, April
30, 2008. Only 15 people will be allowed to tour the facility, and a
background check is necessary.
Anyone interested in the tour needs to contact Shirley
Eisnach,1907 Brighton Court, Pierre, SD 57501, deisnach@pie.
midco.net or 605-224-2228 with your name and mailing address
as soon as possible. It will be on a first come, first served basis.
Sometime in March, Shirley will send the required paperwork
to those interested. All applicants must have their Department of
Corrections Access Approval forms returned to Shirley by April
15, 2008. A picture ID will be required at the time of the tour.
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Shirley Eisnach read names of the deceased members as Peg Logan,
Pierre, and Annette Belkonen, Watertown, placed carnations in vases.

Unit News Cont.

Sioux Falls Area Retired Teachers
Association
by Pat Baxter

The Sioux Falls Area Retired Teachers are meeting at the Royal
Fork Buffet Restaurant at 4610 W Empire Place in Sioux Falls,
located just south of the Empire Mall. Our meetings begin at 11:00
a.m. on the fourth Tuesday of the month, with the exception that in
December our meeting is on the second Tuesday. Visitors are always
welcome.
Sod and Log School at Philip’s Old School Park
In a park in Philip stands this old log school. The roof has sod, including
cactus, growing on it. Also in the park is another school, one from the
mid-1900’s. You are invited to stop by and look them over on your next
visit to Philip.

Pierre Area Retired Teachers Association
by Margaret Ellefson

Pizza Ranch in Ft. Pierre is where we began our meetings for
the 2007-2008 year. What an energetic and bubbly group we had in
September!
Jay Vogt, the SD State Historical Society director and the State
Historic Preservation Officer, was our guest speaker. He began his
presentation by “waiting until it’s quiet before I start” and didn’t
pass out materials until he’d finished speaking since he knew “you
can’t listen and look at the same time.” (His wife is presently a high
school teacher.) For all of us retired teachers, it was quite a humorous
way to begin a presentation while bringing back many memories!
He continued on by explaining his duties with the State Historical
Society. He is currently President of the National Conference
of State Historic Preservation Officers and as such serves on the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation. The presentation was
very informative and entertaining.

Our first meeting in August got off to a wonderful start.
Approximately ninety veteran members and newly retired teachers
enjoyed listening to our speaker Vernon Brown, Sioux Falls City
Council member, address the group on “What's Cooking in City
Hall”. Mr. Brown's presentation included current issues and many
projections about our metro area for the next ten years and beyond.
Ben Meyer and Sarah Peters, Boys and Girls State representatives
who were sponsored by our group, gave a short review of their
involvement in their May 2007 student government days.
In August during the Sioux Empire Fair, members of our group
were hosts at the various historic buildings at Pioneer Lane.
We are looking forward to an interesting, informative, and
eventful year of programs and volunteer opportunities for our
members.

Southeast Area Retired Teachers
(Vermillion) Unit
by Pat Dusseau

Mary Geffre Johnson suffered a broken hip in July in her home
and shortly after the surgery, it was discovered that Mary had cancer.
At the present time, Mary is at the Care Center, 125 Walker St ,
Vermillion, SD 57069, 605- 624-2611.

Betty Weiss was elected and installed as our treasurer, thus
joining Peg Logan and Margaret Ellefson (co-presidents), Gloria
Merriam (vice president), and Linda Bonde (secretary) as officers.
A monthly meeting, attended by our co-presidents, is Triad, a
community-based partnership (of three organizations) between law
enforcement agencies (chiefs of police and sheriffs) and seniors
working together to benefit the elderly; the goal is to reduce criminal
victimization of the elderly by bringing together community agencies
to form a relationship of trust. Did you know there are email scams
that say: “I am hired to kill you: if you send me money, I won’t!”
Did you know that Insurance Fraud is working on a case in our state
against an agent who scammed an elderly nursing home resident?
Did you know that banks have a service to monitor your credit
report for fraud? Did you know that the Public Safety and Dept.
of Health have an All Hazard Preparedness Campaign (bReady) to
prepare ourselves for disaster of any kind? Did you know that in
2008 you need to renew your Do Not Call to telemarketers? Did you
know that we still need to discuss an escape plan in case of a fire and
to check the batteries in smoke alarms?
We meet at 11:15 on the fourth Tuesday of each month (except
December). If you are ever in the area, please feel free to join us. It
would be great to have you!!

Grandparent Essay Contest Winner at Vermillion
Mary Geffre Johnson, past president of the Southeast Area Retired
Teachers, is shown as she presented the first place award to Cassandra
E. S. Martin for her essay entry “Why My Grandparent Should be
Grandparent of the Year”. Cassandra was a 5th grader at Jolley School.
Anna Hammond was the second place winner, and Ashley Sorenson was
the third place winner,

Vice-president Pat Dusseau has taken over Mary’s duties
with the help of Brenda Martens, secretary and Eleanor Offerdahl,
treasurer.
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   The next meeting will be on November 14th at the Vermillion
Public Library. Jacqueline Lonning will present the program.
Jacqueline is a clown who volunteers her time to visit hospitals,
community gatherings, and nursing homes, spreading her skills of
clowning to others. She brings laughter, joy and happy moments
to those she visits.
A friend of education will be honored at our November
meeting. This is a person who has volunteered their talents and
time, helping faculty and students.

Watertown Area Retired Teachers
Association
Southeast Area October 10th Meeting
Pictured from left to right: Brenda Martens, secretary of local unit;
Marietta Catlin ,State Chairman of Community/Health; Eleanor
Offerdahl, treasurer of local unit; Pat Dusseau, president of local unit;
Dr. Charollene Coates, South Dakota State President of Retired Teachers
Association.

Dr. Charollene Coates, State President of Retired Teachers
Association, and Marietta Catlin, Chairman of Community/Health
were guest speakers at our October 10th meeting. Marilyn Kratz,
president of the Yankton Retired Teachers Unit, and three Yankton
members were guests.
Dr. Coates told us that membership has grown this past year
and that we need to keep working on education issues and making
progress for retirees. “Pulling together", we will continue to make
things better for all retirees. She said that doing volunteer work was
so beneficial to all concerned. If each person contributes 2 or 3
hours of volunteer work and you multiply that by the number of
volunteers, you have made a big difference.

By Annette Belkonen

WARTA is off to a great start this year. We have already enjoyed
three meetings. We held a "muffins for members" rally at our
August meeting and have eight new members. We appreciated the
membership grant we received from SDRTA to help pay for postage
and refreshments. Attendance has improved, thanks to the efforts
of Bill Zubke, local membership chairman. At the August meeting
Rob Wylie of Pierre spoke about the SD retirement system.
The Sept. 13 meeting was held at the new Watertown Regional
Library. Lou Ann and Rich Kosier told of their experiences with
traditional Chinese medicine. They spent five months last year in
Tianjin City, China, while Rich received treatments to help improve
function following a stroke in May of 2003. Among treatments used
were acupuncture, massage, and cupping. Rich feels his condition
has improved since those treatments.
Erland Carlson taught us how to begin genealogy work at

Marietta led a reader's theatre reading about working together
and how each person contributed to the final result. Then she led a
turnip cheer and passed out packages of turnip seeds to everyone.
She said, "Plant the seeds" of working and pulling together as a
unit. We all can and do make a difference in our communities with
teamwork, being unified, being respectful retirees, networking,
having high ideals, being professional and appreciative of the
security we have in our retirement and social security systems and
for the many services to our communities.

Ode To Annette and Pat
By Ron and Marrietta Catlin

The travels of teachers retired were all handled by Pat and Annette.
What we’d have seen without them is certainly anyone’s bet.
Chanhassen, the play, the supper, the tea,
And the shopping and fish at the Mall were to see.
Then Winnipeg, Canada and the flatland between
To see cultures and food like we never had seen.
The IMAX, the food and the bears were so great.
Our trip was well planned and we seldom were late.
The places we stayed like the Louie Riel
With suites with more room than we ever could tell.
This trip was so good and enjoyed by the gang
That the Winnipeg gig was repeated again.
The Dutch were then calling so to Pella we went
To visit the tulips, the sights and the scents.
The parade passed us by as the streets were all swept
And we froze off our butts but our composure we kept.
The Omaha Zoo was on our list, too,
As the girls kept us busy as they usually do.
To Wisconsin they took us to see all the sights.
The leaves on Rib Mountain to the Eagle Bluff Lights.
We saw museums for birds and museums for trains,
Museums for airplanes and even live cranes.
Pat and Annette with their maps in their hands
Guiding our bus to these hard to find lands.
An occasional exit or circle was made
But our faith in the girls never did fade.
For GPS John and his fancy machine
Could find our motels or even cuisine.
To the orchards we went to buy cherries and wine.
Then off to a fish boil which was much more than fine.
While some of us looked at the fish and the boats,
On the grass roof of Al’s were a bunch of smart goats.
The Maritime Museum and the tour of the sub
Made us truly enjoy our own private tub.
More nativity sets than you ever could find
And aircraft displays that could boggle the mind.
The Circus Museum and wagons were neat
And the ride on the “Ducks” was truly a treat.
With Annette at the mike spewing fact after fact
Pat’s passing candy and other treats from her sack.
To the cranberry bogs we went for a showing
But the bus we got stuck and needed a towing.
We ended up fine with our berries and wine
And off to the Cheese Store for what else we could find.
We ate too much food and our rooms were too nice.
Pat and Annette got too much for the price!
MANY THANKS to these two and the work that they’ve done.
For the friendships we’ve made and for all of the fun.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
by Marrietta Catlin
Mcatlin@pie.midco.com • 605- 224-7815

“We made a living by what we got but we make a life with
what we give.”
The above quote by Winston Churchill could be used to describe
many of our RTA volunteers across the state that give so generously
of their time and talents.
It is my privilege to serve as your SDRTA Community/Health
Services chair again this year. As we “pull together” as units to
have a great SDRTA year together, I will need your help with the
following:
1. Each unit needs to have a local community service chairperson
for me to communicate with during the year. I will need name,
address, telephone number and/or e-mail address of that person.
2. I will need a record of volunteer hours from April 1, 2007 to
March 31st 2008. It is helpful if hours are separated into With Our
Youth Hours and other hours. Hours need to be turned in to your
local community service chair by April 1st so hours can be sent to me
by April 15th at the latest.
3. The NRTA Community Service Orientation Kit booklet given
to each unit last year should be passed on to the new community
service chairperson. This booklet has a wealth of useful information
for units.
4. Remember that what your local unit does for volunteer services
in your community is newsworthy. Make the public aware of your
services by contacting the media regarding your events.
5. The National Day of Service is slated for the second Thursday
in May. It is not too soon to be planning what your unit can do on
that date.
6. Recognize your volunteers at local meetings often and provide
ideas for possible volunteer opportunities in your community at
meetings as well. Each individual has a different “passion” they are
interested in helping with and the secret is finding that passion for
each member.
7. Sunflowers have also been special to me since childhood.
Perhaps it is their bright color or the uplifting feeling I get when
seeing a field full of these amazing flowers. As retired educators, we
have planted the seeds of success and now it is our time to plant the
seeds of giving. A quote by Sir James Barrie sums it up best with
the following: “Those that bring sunshine to the lives of others
cannot keep it from themselves.”
So, share your sunshine with others in your units and
communities.

“Marrietta’s Turnips Cheer”

Spreading Joy with Retired Teachers and Others
Jacqueline Lonning, who, as a clown, volunteers in the Vermillion
community is shown with President Pat Dusseau. Jacqueline will present
the November program for Southeast Area Retired Teachers.
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At Lighthouse on Green Bay of Lake Michigan
Tour guides Pat Johnson and Annette Belkonen of Watertown (left) are
pictured on the Wisconsin trip with Jeannette Beemer, Pierre, and Carol
Hirsch, Rapid City.
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Marrietta Caitlin, Community Service Chair of Pierre, radiates with
enthusiasm as she displays turnip seeds and encourages members to “pull
together” in service to all South Dakota communities.
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Retired Teacher Bus Trip to Wisconsin
by Brenda Martens, Vermillion

Forty-one retired teachers and friends departed September
29,2007 from Pierre, Huron, and Brookings for a trip to Wisconsin.
They arrived in Eau Claire, WI for supper and the first night’s stay.
The second day they arrived in Wausau to visit Rib Mountain,
one of the oldest geologic formations on earth. The spectacular
views from the 60-foot tower and two observation decks showed the
colors for miles around. The Leigh Yawkey Woodson Art Museum
with a special “Birds in Arts” exhibit was the next stop. The National
Railroad Museum, which included a train ride, was in Green Bay. The
day ended at Cherry Hills Lodge & Golf Course in Sturgeon Bay.
Monday was spent touring Door County with a local guide. Goats
grazing on the grass roof of “Al” Johnson’s Swedish Restaurant was
the highlight of our lunch and shopping stop in Sisters Bay. A tour
of Eagle Bluff Lighthouse and a cherry orchard and winery tour
followed. In Ephraim, a traditional fish boil was observed and the
fish supper was served in the Old Post Office Restaurant.
The Cherry De-Lite Factory with many free samples was the
first stop in Forestville on Tuesday. Next, the tour of the Wisconsin
Maritime Museum in Manitowac included a tour of a WWII
Submarine. A master storyteller told about two shipwrecks during
the visit to The Rogers Street Fishing Village in Two Rivers.
The fog cleared enough that the visit to the Washington House,
an old-fashioned ice cream parlor, was possible. The group was
welcomed in the old saloon with a designed copper ceiling. An ice
cream parlor in the back was the home of the original ice cream sundae.
Everyone could choose an ice cream sundae or cone to eat. There
were six rooms of local history and artifacts to explore. The second
floor grand ballroom contained large early American murals. Original
hotel rooms housed dental and physician’s offices, barbershop and an
1890 hotel room.
Wednesday morning brought a beautiful view of Lake Michigan.

The large EAA Air Venture Museum at Oshkosh was toured. A
collection of 1,000 nativities at the Algoma Blvd. United Methodist
Church displayed more scenes than seemed possible to see at one
time.
The Circus World Museum in Baraboo was very colorful and
interesting. The trip in the Original Wisconsin Ducks through trees
and into the Wisconsin River and back again was quite thrilling! The
group then headed to the Thunder Valley Inn’s Farm Dinner Show.
Homemade Scandinavian foods were served and the entertainment
was delightful to Midwesterners. (New Jersey people did not
appreciate it.)
The Wetherby Cranberry Company tour was a highlight on
Thursday. The growing process was explained as we watched some
of the harvesting in progress. Later the factory tour explained that
growers invented new machinery over the years as the need arose.
A cranberry is judged on its ability to bounce. If it bounces nicely, it
goes with the best berries.
The Wisconsin Cranberry Discovery Center gave a tour and a
cranberry treat. The group shopped at the Discovery Center and the
shops in the area.
A trip to Sparta brought us to the Space & Bike Museum.
Wisconsin had seven astronauts in the space program and information
about them was available. A huge display of bicycles and history on
them was interesting.
A stop at Humbird Cheese resulted in tasty samples and many
purchases. Several visited the antique shop and art gallery but seemed
to keep their money. In Tomah there was shopping and then supper
at Burnstad’s European Café. The Cranberry Country Lodge had a
small party for the group when they returned.
The bus left for South Dakota on Friday via Highway 14 through
Minnesota. The Winkelmans were let off in Minnesota and everyone
else headed west toward home.
Annette and Pat planned a wonderful trip and we found fantastic
food everywhere. Thank you!

Unit News Cont.
our Oct. 11 meeting. He is chairman of the Watertown Regional
Genealogical Society, and he showed us examples of research
their members have done. He reminded us we should not put off
recording our own family history!
Five WARTA members attended the AARP/SDRTA Leadership
Workshop Sept. 17 in Sioux Falls. We are happy to have two
state officers among our membership. Pat Johnson is SDRTA vice
president and Cathy Zubke is membership chairman.
Lifetime member Mary Holzwarth celebrates her 100th birthday
with an open house October 13. Mary was from the Hazel area, but
she now resides at the Golden Age Center in Watertown.
In the coming months several Watertown area residents will visit
with us about adventures worldwide. We look forward to a busy
year of activity and volunteerism.

deserved honor, and we are so proud of him.
Plans for the year are to continue the “No-Bake Sale” and one
of our newer members, Jo Ann Haffield, is starting a new project,
“Friendship Basket”. These projects are to help raise funds for repair
work on the schoolhouse at the Historical Museum site in Winner.
All members are to report their hours of volunteer work each
month. Donna Brozik reported on a volunteer program for members
to give time to help classroom teachers who want to attend a funeral.
Donna started this last year, and the members agreed to continue this
program.
The October program will be on health with Dr. David Fogel as
the speaker. Other programs planned for the year are Oral Interp by
the students from the high school, the Christmas party in December
and the grandparent essays.

Yankton Area Retired Teachers

Winner Area Retired Teachers
by Dorothy Piper

The Winner Area Retired Teachers began the year in late August
when the officers and newly-retired teachers met at the home of
President Rose Rush. This was an informational meeting for the
new members and a time to begin plans for the coming year.
The first meeting was held September 19 at a new meeting
place, the Double C & D for lunch at 11:30 where we welcomed
new members Lila Goodell, Roxana Hermsen, Sharon Schramm
and Barbara Winckler.
For the program on education Gladys Kubik, one of our
members, introduced her grandson, Trent Kubik, a senior at Winner
High School. He spoke about his learning experiences at Boys State
this past summer where he was elected Governor. This is a well-

Association has reorganized for the 2007-2008 year. Pictured are the
officers, left to right - Merle Larson, treasurer; Darlene Richardson,
Secretary; David Fischer, Past President; Marilyn Kratz, President; and
Don Campbell, Vice President. Meetings will held at Hillcrest Country
Club. Meeting begin with lunch served at 11:45. The first meeting was
Sept. 6. with Jim Black, Chairman of the Mayor’s “Building Yankton’s
Bridge to the Future,” as speaker.

What is your unit’s goal for membership?
On the way back to South Dakota, the Wisconsin bus trip travelers
stopped at New Ulm, Minnesota for a German lunch and posed under
the Glockenspiel.

At the Al Johnson Swedish Restaurant in Door County,
Pat Michels, Donna Sumner and Brenda Martens enjoyed
Swedish pancakes, hot coffee and the goat on the grass roof.
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At the state board meeting in July the board set
a goal of 1600 members by May 1, 2008. What
goal will your unit set for membership growth?
Remember the best strategy for growth is a
personal invitation. “Talk up” how wonderful
and important our South Dakota retirement
system is and how we need to protect it with
strong numbers in our association.

Shown from left to right at the Ringling Brothers Circus
Museum are Jay and Margaret Ruckdaschel of Huron and
Brenda Martens, Vermillion.

After the train ride at the National Railroad Museum, the
Ruckdaschel’s, Joan Meister, Linda Olinger, Sheila Clark and
Bruce Meister were off to see Big Boy, the biggest engine made.

Trent Kubik, grandson of Winner Area member,
named Boys State Governor
Pictured is Gladys Kubik of Winner with her grandson, Trent Kubik,
who was the 2007 Boys State Governor. Trent provided the program for
Winner Area Retired Teachers in September.

Happy
Thanksgiving!
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Meet the new Membership Chairs ~
Bill and Cathy byZubke
of Watertown
Bill Zubke
We were born in South Dakota, raised in the tri-state area,
taught in South Dakota, retired in South Dakota, and live in South
Dakota because we WANT to! Cathy is the true native. She is
a high school graduate of Watertown, college graduate (twice)
of SDSU, taught in Madison, Brookings, Florence (she WAS
the math department!) and Watertown, hiatused (yes, English
mavens, I just made that word up) for three years with Icontrol,
a local software company, and finished working at LATI as an
instructor and curriculum director. Bill was the nomad. He's
a high school alumnus of Glenwood, Minnesota, graduated
from Moorhead State (once--and thankful for that), taught in Fargo
for one year (until he was fired--I'll share!) and finished 34 years in
education at Watertown. Between the two of them, they have had
over 20,000 "children", ranging in age from 13-83. For the past
31 years, they have lived in the same house, driven the same kind
of car, entertained hundreds, and made fudge for thousands. They
have traveled, cooked, read, and enjoyed their way to this thing
called retirement--and continue to do all four--with a vengeance!
Cathy has assumed the lead role in the state membership division.
Bill is working on his shyness therapy and is the local membership
chair in Watertown. You may find them at home playing with their
three dogs, sitting in the hot tub (for a price, the picture of Bill
making a snow angel--in his swimsuit--is available) or ensconced
with a mystery novel--but you have to get lucky to find them at
home! Retirement? Let the good times roll!

In Honor of Dr. Charollene Coates
~my sister, friend and SDRTA
president~
by Marrietta Catlin, Pierre

In Recognition of Annette Belkonen
and Pat Johnson
~Awesome SDRTA Bus Tour Guides~
by Marrietta Catlin

In Honor of the SDRTA Board
and All Unit Officers
by Marrietta Catlin
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by Annette Belkonen and Pat Johnson

Want an interesting volunteer job for South Dakota Retired Teachers Association? SDRTA needs a couple people to
organize and plan future bus trips for the organization.
The very nicest ‘perk” for a travel planner is that you get to know the members, their spouses and friends in a totally
different atmosphere. Then you feel you really know them when you see them again at our convention and other
meetings. The SDRTA board has paid the registration fee for us to attend familiarization activities, such as the Circle
Wisconsin FAM tours in June. You meet other travel planners and get “wined and dined” by vendors wanting to show
you their best.
Another “perk” is that SDRTA pays $100 from the trip profits to the Retired Teachers unit to which the travel planners
belong. That is because they use their home unit’s bank account for deposits and expenses.
We relied on knowledge we had of places we enjoyed, such as the Twin Cities and Omaha. We really chose things
we wanted to share with others or places we thought would be fun-filled. We included a bit of education with each trip.
The Foreman Travel Show in Sioux Falls each February provides helpful information. We can suggest other help,
such as convention and visitor bureaus. We hope to be among the first to sign up when someone else plans another
SDRTA trip! Thanks for all your support. We have really enjoyed the experience, but we think it’s time for someone
else to have this opportunity.

Bill and Cathy Zubke are shown on one of their many adventures. Here
they are preparing to zip-line through the rain forests of Costa Rica.

~ In Memory or Honor Of ~
In Memory of Carol Bruns
by Kenneth Bruns, Rapid City

WANTED: Travel Planners

In Appreciation of Marrietta
Catlin
For adding “sparkle” to the
2006 and 2007 Leadership
Workshops
by Charollene Coates, Rapid City

In Appreciation of Rob Wylie
For his informative
and
well-received presentations
To SDRTA and RTA Units
by Charollene Coates
In Appreciation of Leni Healy
For her lively, informative
Leadership Workshop presentations!
(Loved the ‘50’s attire!)
by Charollene Coates

IN APPRECIATION OF
Annette Belkonen & Pat Johnson
For 7 wonderful SDRTA
Bus Trips
by Shirley Eisnach, Pierre

In Honor and with Thanks to
2006-2008 BHRTA Board Members
Dorothy, Faye, Judy L., LaRee,
Cheryl, Judy J., Jacque and Kandee
by Diana Glover, Rapid City

In Memory of Linnea Burke,
Pauline Sherer,
Jim Schooler,
Wilma Obenauer,
Henry Coolidge,
by Pierre Area Retired Teachers

If you, individually, or your unit would like to make a donation to
South Dakota Retired Teachers Association in memory, honor, appreciation, etc of someone,
please send a check to Art Shaver, Treasurer, 908 E 61st St., Sioux Falls, SD 57108.
The acknowledgment of your donation will be made in the next newsletter. Thank you.

If you are interested, please call President Charollene at 605-348-1958 or charollene@rap.midco.net.

Exploring the Black Hills & Badlands
SDRTA Post Convention Trip
— May 2nd -5th, 2007
by Annette Belkonen

What great places and great faces we found on our 2007 postconvention trip to western SD! A small group of SDRTA members,
spouses, and friends left May 2 for a busy stay in the Black Hills. We
combined old favorites and new spots, and we returned very proud
of all South Dakota has to offer to the tourism industry.
Of course, we included Wall Drug for coffee and snacks a couple
times. We stayed at the new secluded KBarS Lodge near Keystone,
where we all had side views of Mount Rushmore (Washington and
Jefferson’s heads).
On May 3 we went to Rapid City for an informative tour about
the making of Black Hills gold jewelry at Mt. Rushmore Gold.
We also enjoyed the Dahl Art Center, the Journey Museum, and
downtown attractions.
We drove to Deadwood for the story of the bison at Tatanka.
Wild Bill Hickok (aka David Soma) stepped aboard the bus to give
us all the history of Deadwood we could handle. We later visited
some of the casinos and shops, but alas, no one struck it rich.
May 4 was our day for the Southern Hills. We started with the
Mistletoe Ranch and wine tasting at Prairie Berry Winery at Hill
City. Then we checked on the progress of Crazy Horse, where a
guide accompanied us to the base of the mountain. We dined and
included pie at the Purple Pie Place in Custer. Then it was off to the
National Museum of Woodcarving. We spotted wildlife all day and
checked out the Hot Springs Mammoth Site to learn more about the
ancient creatures of our state.

After so much activity it was back to the Alpine Inn in Hill City,
were we were absolutely thrilled to see many of the great faces of the
Black Hills Area Retired Teachers! We enjoyed a good visit over a great
meal plus that western hospitality we hear so much about. We still
managed a stop at Mount Rushmore that evening to see the lights.
We brought a deluge of rain and some hail to the Badlands on
May 5. They were happy to have the rain, and we still managed to
appreciate the drive through the scenic Badlands Loop from Wall
to Cedar Pass. We enjoyed the newly remodeled Ben Reifel Visitor
Center and the Cedar Pass Lodge’s gift store and restaurant.
We returned to Pierre grateful for the dreamers such as Borglum,
Ziolkowski, Costner and many others who have worked diligently
to make tourism in South Dakota a wonderful experience for all of
us. We really had a terrific time!

~ the Black Hills bus trip group under Crazy Horse Mountain ~
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